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A two-handed Bezique deck is a card deck, consisting of the ace down to the seven of each
suit doubled (i.e. the twos to sixes are stripped from two decks and the remaining cards
combined), The players cut for deal, with the highest card having preference. Bezique:
Bezique, trick-and-meld card game related to pinochle, both of which derive from the
19th-century French game of binocle, itself a development of the card game sixty-six. Bezique
is now mostly played by two players using a card deck consisting of two standard card decks
in which the 2s.
Comments on bezique. What made you want to look up bezique?Please tell us where you read
or heard it (including the quote, if possible). Bezique, the forerunner of the card game
Pinochle, was invented in the early s in Sweden. By the s, it was a hit all across Europe, and it
soon arrived in America. Bezique. Bezique originated in France in the early 19th century as
Besigue. It was extremely fashionable in Britain in the early 20th century, and was Winston
Churchill's favourite card game. 1. (Card Games) a card game for two or more players with
tricks similar to whist but with additional points scored for honours and sequences: played
with two packs with nothing below a seven.
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